species. Age-reading and growth curves for the latter two LARGE species were validated using 25 bomb radiocarbon dating. Median ages at sexual maturity as females (AM50) and at sex change
26
(from female to terminal phase male, A∆50) were estimated using logistic models. Sexual 27 maturation occurred at 1-2 yr for the SMALL species and at 3-3½ yr in the LARGE species. A∆50 28 estimates ranged from 2-4 yr in the SMALL species and were about 5 and 7 yr in S. input as a basis for tropical fisheries management.
72
We herein provide the first comprehensive estimates of growth (size-at-age) for any of the 73 parrotfishes in Hawai'i-with the first growth curves validated anywhere for two of the 74 species-and corresponding estimates of median age at sexual maturity and at sex change. Our were used to describe species-and phase-specific length-at-age.
192
The fitted species-specific curves enabled estimation of median age-at-maturity (AM50) for where Px = percent mature (or sex-changed) at age x, and a and b are fitted constants.
200
Spearman's nonparametric rank correlation was used to compare each of these age-specific to LMAX.
205
The relationship between estimated age and otolith mass (OM) was evaluated for each species (Table S5) . Over-counting during early growth was a potential pitfall for both LARGE species, and 237 convoluted growth patterns were especially apparent through the latter years of growth for C.
238 perspicillatus (Fig. 2b) . Use of the bomb 14 C decline period validated length-at-age estimates 239 through ontogeny for S. rubroviolaceus as well as C. perspicillatus (Fig 3; Fig S2) . The three (Table 1a) . Growth was 253 adequately described by 3-parameter VBGF curves (Table 1b) (Table 1b) . Using a 2-parameter VBGF (i.e., curves forced through the origin with t0 constrained 258 to zero), the estimate of k for C. perspicillatus approached, but was still less than, the k values 259 estimated for the other species (Table 1c) .
260
If the length-at-age data are parsed by gonad type and color phase, some interesting additional 261 growth patterns emerge among the five species ( Fig. 1a- (Fig. 1d,e) .
268

Longevity
269
The five species differed appreciably in observed maximum ages, based on visual band counts of 270 annuli, and ranged from about 4 yr in C. carolinus (the largest of the three SMALL species, Fig.   271 1a) to 15-20 yr in both LARGE species (Fig. 1d,e) . Observed maximum ages were 6 and 11 in S.
272 psittacus and C. spilurus, respectively, the two smaller of the SMALL species (Fig. 1b,c ). For C.
273
carolinus, the estimated lifespan of IP fish was appreciably shorter than that of TP fish (Fig. 1a) .
274
Lifespans of IP females of C. spilurus (Fig. 1c) directly by fitting a logistic curve to percent maturity-at-age (Table 2) . AM50 values were 284 positively but insignificantly related (Spearman's rank correlation coefficient ρ = 0.70, n = 5, P = 285 0.19) to estimates of AMAX for the respective species (Fig. 4) .
286
Age at sex change
Ages at sex change varied considerably among the five species, and were least (2 to 4 yr old) 288 in the three SMALL species (Table 2 ; Fig. 1a-c) . A∆50 differed most greatly between the two 289 LARGE species: about 5 yr old in S. rubroviolaceus versus 7 yr old in C. perspicillatus (Table 2; 290 Fig. 1d,e) . Values of A∆50 also were positively but weakly related (Spearman's ρ = 0.60, n = 5, P 291 = 0.28) to corresponding estimates of AMAX (Fig. 4) .
292
Age versus otolith mass 293 Age was predictably related to OM for each of the five species ( 
General growth patterns
318
First of all, it is important to note that all five species in Hawai'i conform to prior observations 
Age-otolith mass relation
388
Among the five species, the age-to-OM relations of the two LARGE species uniquely differ 389 from each other in a manner that is consistent with their differences in somatic growth rates.
390
Chlorurus perspicillatus, the slower growing of the two species, has a larger otolith at a given 391 body size (in both length and mass) than S. rubroviolaceus. This might simply reflect 392 phylogeny-that otoliths of species within the genus Chlorurus are generally more robust than 393 those of the genus Scarus, despite within-genus differences exemplified by S. rubroviolaceus and 394 S. psittacus (Fig. S4, S5 ). More importantly, there is a strong positive relation between OM and 395 fish body length and somatic mass within each of the five species (Table S6 , Fig. S4-S6 ). The 396 strong positive relations between OM and fish age ( rates of these two LARGE species suggests that they should not be managed as a pooled taxon.
414
The endemic species C. perspicillatus increases markedly in abundance with latitude across Table 1a ,b. The black and dark 615 grey arrows depict length-and age-at-maturity (LM50 and AM50) and length-and age-at-sex change (LΔ50 616 and A∆50), respectively. Note variable x-and y-axes among panels. 617 periods, is provided in Fig. S1 . Further differentiation of the reference juvenile parrotfish otoliths is 632 provided in Fig. S2 where innovative work on 14 C uptake by the lapillus otolith, used as a tool to 633 differentiate formation period (rise versus decline), is presented (Table S4 , Fig. S3 ). 634 were more irregular and subjectively identified through ontogeny. The first annulus for each species was 671 verified by counts of daily increments; counting false annuli (the accessory checks present) would have 672 led to a temporal offset in the decline fit from bomb radiocarbon dating (Fig. 4) . 
716
Sample sizes are the number of age-classes used in the analysis. In (b) the value 75 was used as the asymptotic percentage value 717 in the numerator instead of 100 for SRUB to avoid the influence of old IP females; also, the oldest age-class was truncated at 10+ 718 yr for CPER, 8+ yr for CSPI, and 6+ yr for SRUB to avoid the influence of old IP females.
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